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Score keepers and concession helpers | Hillcrest is hosting the district grade 8 girls B playoff next Tuesday and Ms. Trieu is looking for some helpers. If you are interested, come see Ms. Trieu in the library at recess.

Spirit Squad Meeting at lunch | A reminder to all Spirit Squad members to bring their planner to the Dramus Room at lunch.

Catching Fire Party | Today is the day! We will start selling tickets for the Catching Fire shindig. Come to the library and see Ms. Trieu or Ms. Lyons. Can't come to the party, but still want to try and win 2 tickets to the ADVANCED SCREENING of the movie on Thursday, November 21st at 8:15 PM?! Raffle tickets will be on sale starting today in the library. $1 buys you a raffle ticket...! Your party ticket will include a raffle ticket for the movie! May the odds be ever in your favor! See Ms. Trieu for more details!

Lost and Found | Lost and Found materials are on a tables outside of the Art Room near the office, please claim your goods. The table will be up until Friday morning.

Habits #3 Put First Things First | Albert E. Gray said:

All successful people have the habit of doing the things failures don't like to do. They don't like doing them either necessarily. But their disliking is subordinated to the strength of their purpose.

What he means is successful people are willing to suck it up from time to time and do things they don't like doing. Why do they do them? Because they know those things will lead them to their goals.